
 

 

Abstract 

Due to the energy crisis in recent years and the increasing use of fossil fuels as sources of energy and 

limit its impact on Environment, have prompted countries with different issues relating to their 

collision energy, efficient use of renewable energy is therefore deemed necessary. Solar energy is 

increasing day by day. It is obvious that desert areas in Iran have a large area and due to being 

located in the solar radiation belt, have a high radiation potential. The present article examines the 

possibility of using renewable solar energy in buildings without energy consumption in Bafgh. Initial 

calculations necessary to estimate the solar power station on statistical data measured by the 

Renewable Energy Organization of Iran has been done. Initially, the cloudiness data, the number of 

days with zero to two times the amount of cloud in the eighth, throw counted as days and the 

average was calculated monthly and yearly. The intensity of solar radiation is investigated. The 

results show that Bafgh has a clear sky for more than half of the year, which indicates that the city 

has a high potential and ability to use solar renewable energy. 
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1- Introduction 

 

Iran is expected that the amounts of solar radiation energy received are considered among the 

best.The solar radiation received by Earth is one of the important parameters in models of energy 

balance,  growth and models of actual evapotranspiration and crop potential isDespite the 

importance of this parameter, measurement is done on a limited basis and these shortcomings not 

only in developing countries but also in developed countries are also seen (1). 

Renewable energy refers to a species of natural resources and obtained permanent in nature and 
therefore its use is not pollution to the environment.The unlimited energy resources and 
environment according to their kinds can be used.Different types of renewable energy, including 
wind energy, solar energy, biomass, hydropower, geothermal and hybrid fuel. Statistics show that 
including hydroelectric energy, 18% of the total electrical energy produced in the world is provided 
through renewable energy.This amount, excluding hydroelectric power to 5/2% of the total electrical 
energy produced in the world is reduced.The studies showed that operate in a variety of clean 
energy, wind energy, the highest growth rate in the years 2008- 2000 is allocated The major reasons 
such as low cost production and high levels of electricity corresponding result in this case is. 
. Germany ranked first in the solar energy installation and production in the world and America 
ranked first in the field of wind energy, geothermal, tidal and biomass respectively (2). 
Estimated combined Gross generation of electricity to separate different types of power plants in 
1386 shows that most of the electricity generated in the country by power plants fossil and except 
hydroelectric plants, and other sources of electrical energy, including Renewable Energy Plants 
contribution is very small at around 0.2 % of total electrical energy produced in the country account 
(3). figure 1. 

 
Figure 1. Diagram gross electricity production mix to separate different types of power plants in 1386 

 

The use of clean energy in buildings designed and implemented over the past decade has been 
highly regarded (4).Over the past decade the environment and pollution from fossil fuels has 
become a major concern of human societies.The origin of this pollution, fossil fuels and greenhouse 
gas emissions related to the burning process of it.In Iran absolute dependence on fossil energy 
sources, the consequences of economic, strategic and environmental consideration, and now Iran is 
the world's tenth-affected countries environment.The strategic and geopolitical issues that due to 
their geographical location and political as well as individually can be investigated Place.For example, 
in countries of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) with respect to 
the production and consumption of natural gas in the world, expected 2030 natural gas 
consumption is lower than the growth rate of output (5).able 1 using the OECD member countries 
and the developed countries shows the different sources of energy (6). 
 
  



Table 1: The amount of energy used in the country [6] 

 
Supply and consumption of energy for electricity production in 1386 shows that 59/320 million 
barrels of crude oil, or 22.6 percent of total primary energy is used.From this amount of electricity 
that is being used effectively, 23/91 million barrels of oil equivalent or 43.6 percent. n other words, 
to electrical energy that is consumed in simply living in our practice, 3/233 million barrels of oil 
equivalent or 43/16 percent of total primary energy for heat dissipation and wasted power in our 
discharge . This is an example of the waste of primary energy in the country. The fact is while Iran's 
share of fossil energy and renewable energy (solar and wind) and blue in gross electricity production 
this year by 4/90%, 075/0 and 5/9 percent.And the proportion in countries OCED North America for 
fossil fuels, renewables and nuclear as 8/66% 3/15% and 8/17%, the share of fossil fuels in countries 
OCED European 4/53% and OCED countries in Asia and Oceania 7/69% respectively (7).figure2. 
 

 
Figure 2. Energy 1388 Flow Iran 

 
 

Zero energy buildings is the term for a new generation of fuel consumption and fossil energies in 
buildings that have no or very limited is intended. Because they are not in the building of fossil fuels, 
therefore, free from carbon dioxide and has turnkey systems to increase energy efficiency, reduce 
water consumption and minimize waste. Due to the changing patterns of modern urbanization, this 
special category of technologies in the design and construction of higher structures such as towers 
have been more practical. Based on this knowledge a new approach in the construction, use and 
application of engineering techniques to harness the energies of nature and background of the 
challenges the industry has become a new research and theory (8). In this paper, the potential of 
using solar renewable energy use in buildings zero energy in Bafgh done. 
 

background research: 
Domestic and foreign research in this regard is as follows: 
Bahadorinezhad in 1384 (9) clearness index average monthly air based on relative humidity, 
temperature, rainfall and sunshine hours for different cities of Iran and showed that clearness index 
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Weather important parameter in calculating the amount of solar radiation is.Moradi studies in Iran 
in 1381 (10), Khalil in years 1376 and 1381 (11), close in 1364 (12) and Kamali in 1384 (13) to 
estimate solar radiation is taken.Lewis in 2003 (14), Ryvyngtn in 2005 (15), Opheim in 2008 (16) and 
Bristow in 2003 (17) have done similar research in order to prepare the Atlantic radiation. 
 

2- Study area 
 
Yazd province, which is on the Central Plateau of Iran, including the most inopportune natural 
factors dominate the Central Plateau of Iran as well. Great Lut deserts and desert plains to the Salt 
Lake Marvast to Qom and salt desert and salt desert Abarkuh Herat and Yazd have learned 
Gavkhoony. Yazd, Iran has made in such a way driest province.Aside from that, in this area there are 
also temperature fluctuations. Geographically between 29 ° 48 'to 33 degrees 30 minutes north 
width and 52 degrees 45 minutes east longitude and 56 degrees 30 minutes of the Prime Meridian 
located (Figure 3). 
The province of northeastern Khorasan province to the north and west of Isfahan, Fars province in 
South West The southeastern province of Kerman is limited. Yazd census had a population of about 
1074428 populations and cities are: Abarkuh, Ardakan, Bafg, Bahabad, Taft, Studs, Ashkezar, Mehriz, 
gets and Yazd. 
 
 

 
Figure 4 maps divided city Bafg                            Figure 3. Location of Yazd in Iran 

 

3- study stations 
 
    City Bafg one of the 7 city of Yazd is located in Iran.Bafg city's population in 1385, equivalent to 52, 
888 people respectively. The area of this city is 15298 square kilometers, and from this point of view 
is considered the third largest city of the province.The city is located between 54 ° 43 'to 56 degrees 
38 minutes east longitude and 31 degrees 7 minutes north latitude and 32 degrees 28 minutes East 
Province is located in the south.Away from the city Bafg (city center) to Yazd (the provincial capital) 
is 118 km by an asphalt road is connected. Bafg neighbors in the north, the city of Ardakan, Yazd city 
in the North West, the East and South-West of Kerman province and the city MEHRIZ form. Bafg area 
due to the rich deposits of iron ore over the past years more attention from government officials 
and private sector investors were (18) Figure 4. 
The data in this article Bafg stations in Yazd province, which was prepared from the data 
Meteorological Organization (19).The data on the country's Meteorological Agency data and quality 
control for all tests of homogeneity, independence and enough has been done.Therefore the 
reliability of statistical tests on the data, post-processing and initial verification station, an analysis of 



radiation data we have. Table 2 Bafg station and the geographical coordinates of the incident 
information is seen averaging period (19). 
 

Table 2: Coordinate research station 
 

Row Station 

name 

 

Longitude 

(degrees) 

 

Latitude 

(degrees) 

 

Altitude 

(meters) 

 

Study period 

 

1 Bafgh 55/25 31/36 995 1993-2010 
 

4- statistical analysis of radiation 

Several factors in assessing the potential of solar energy in one place. As the energy of solar 
radiation, the average amount of sunshine, temperature, ... that Yazd province has special features 
in these cases. Yazd, a yellow radiation belts and the solar power potential is high. According to 
estimates by radiant energy input to Yazd Mj / m2 7787 per year.According to experts at the 
International Conference on Renewable Energy Renewable Energy 6 spot in the world capable of 
producing power the entire world that is 2 points in Yazd Province.The daily average solar radiation 
between 5.4 to 5.5 kilowatt hours per square meter in Yazd province, and in 3200 sunshine hours 
per year in Yazd (20) 5. 

 

Figure 5. The maximum temperature in the solar radiation zoning Country 

 

In order to determine areas with the least amount of cloud As the amount of cloud in the sky Watch 
on the deficit of eight reports, and also due to the fact that even on a completely flat and sunny 
always scattered clouds in the sky visible, the number of Eight days when cloudiness was reported as 
zero to two days of its launch to the station during the period of the study was to determine and 
counting.The monthly and annual average number of days with clear sky is calculated and used for 
Conclusions.It should be noted that due to the sheer volume of data derived from calculations and 
limits article pages, monthly and yearly scale to provide the average number of days of this period 
were done with the least amount of cloud. 

  



Results of data: 

-  the results of the graph in Figure 6 shows that sunniest days in August. The results can be 
seen that about 65% of Bafg stations over the years has been clear and sunny sky Which 
reflects the fact that the great ability to use renewable energy is solar. 

 

- the results of the number of days with cloudy sky that the number of days that the 
cloudiness of the seven-eighths to eight VIII have been reported, In Figure 7 is shown. These 
days in the calculation of the potential of using solar energy as known bad days. The results 
showed that most cloudy day in March. And only 8.5% from the year the sky is cloudy. 

 

 

- Also from the total of monthly sunshine hours (Figure 8) seen in August and July the most hours of 
sunshine in February and December have had the least sunshine. 
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Figure 6. Average monthly number of days with 

sunny skies 

Source: The author, based on raw data Meteorology 

Nmvdar7- average monthly number of days with 

cloudy sky 

Source: The author, based on raw data Meteorology 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Total monthly sunshine hours 

Source: The author, based on raw data Meteorology 



 

-  According to the radiation data obtained from NASA (NASA) in Yazd province during 22 
years of data from 1983 to 2005 using remote sensing technology results clearly indicate 
that Yazd has the potential exposure to high Is. So that in comparison with other regions of 
the country is several times the radiation potential. According to data obtained by the 
normal annual average radiation in Yazd province about 𝑘𝑤ℎ / 𝑚2 / 𝑑𝑎𝑦5.4 that province 
represents excellent conditions for the use of solar energy (21).  
Also according to the classification in terms of solar energy in the region (Table 3) (Fig. 9), 
Also according to the classification in terms of city Bafg position - Good - is the amount of 
average daily solar radiation in the 𝑘𝑤ℎ / 𝑚2 / 𝑑𝑎𝑦5.40- 5.30 kilowatt hours per square 
meter per day (21) . 
 

 
Figure 9-image maps classified radiation reaching the surface horizon in Yazd- Green Area is Bafgh   

 

 

 

Table 3 - Classification of solar energy in the study area 

Scale language Sign up Kw/h/m2/day 

very good 4 < 5.40 

Good 3 5.40-5.30  

Average 2 5.30-5.20  

Weak 1 5.20-5  

 
 
 
 
 

Table 4. Data on monthly and yearly wind and solar 



Average Of Mean Dally Temperature in c. No. Of Cloudy Days No. Of Clear Days 
Monthly Total Of 
Sunshine Hours Month 

 

8.5 5.4 16.3 214.9 JUN 
12.0 4.7 14.7 218.1 FEB 
16.5 5.9 15.1 248.8 MAR 
22.1 5.4 13.3 264.6 APR 
27.2 1.6 21.4 322.1 MAY 
31.5 0.2 26.3 352.1 JUN 
33.4 0.0 27.8 362.1 JUL 
31.1 0.1 29.3 362.2 AUG 
27.5 0.0 28.9 325.6 SEP 
22.0 0.6 26.2 302.3 OCT 
15.2 2.8 18.4 243.5 NOV 
10.1 4.5 17.2 218.1 DEC 
21.4 31.2 254.9 3434.4 Yearly 

 

 

7. Conclusion 

Iran Sun Belt by being positioned on the ground, and given that a quarter of its area is covered, a 
very good position in terms of its use of solar energy. The purpose of this article, the potential of 
using solar energy for use in zero energy buildings in the city is Bafg friends. Initial calculations 
necessary to estimate the solar power station on statistical data measured by the Renewable Energy 
Organization of Iran has been done. The results can be seen that Bafg in more than 65% of sunny 
skies and appropriate use of solar energy Only 8.5% of cloudy sky and appropriate use of solar 
energy does not indicate that the city Bafg of great ability renewable solar energy system. 
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